
Orthopedics and Surgeons
RELIEVE PAIN, RESTORE HEALTH, AND MAGNIFY QUALITY OF LIFE 

WITHOUT DRUGS, SURGERY, OR INVASIVE PROCEDURES



Health-Centered Orthopedics and 
Surgeons
Post-surgical pain is a common problem and is 
almost always handled with opioids and pain 
medications. Most surgeries have a time frame of 
pain after and, for, some patients, it does not go 
away as planned. We can help patients avoid 
ongoing opioid use and recover faster from 
surgery through our Neurofunctional Pain 
Management treatment program. Our technology 
is designed to stimulate nerve and vascular tissues 
while reducing pain and inflammation with the 
ultimate goal of stimulating blood vessel activity 
for healing and repair, as well as nerve tissue 
stimulation and repair.



Neuragenex Core Practice 
Principles

Everything we do runs through these filters. Is the treatment safe? Is the treatment 
effective at accomplishing our mission statement to relieve pain, restore health, and 
magnify quality of life? Is the treatment covered by Medicare and commercial 
payers?

Safe EffectiveCovered by Medicare 
and Commercial Payers



Neuragenex Vs. Traditional Pain 
Treatments

Traditional Treatments

Surgery Opioids Invasive procedures 
and injections

Costly and ineffective Provides pain relief but has 
dependency risks and fatal 

side effects

Implants vary in success and 
safety, steroid injections are 
not meant for long-term use



Neuragenex Vs. Traditional Pain 
Treatments

Neuragenex

Non-Invasive Non-Pharmaceutical Non-Surgical

Does not burden the patient 
with implant procedures or 
spinal steroid injections that 

may decrease in efficacy over 
time

Does not produce harmful 
side effects or potentially 
addictive dependency

Does not burden the patient 
with risky, expensive, and 
potentially ineffective or 

harmful surgeries



What Patients Can Expect 
► Most patients are referred to Neuragenex with a 

current diagnosis of a chronic pain condition. 
► Neuragenex will conduct thorough diagnostics to 

identify details related to their pain condition and 
to collect empirical data of the patient’s progress.

► Patients enter into a 12-week treatment program 
where they will receive two one-hour long 
electroanalgesia treatment sessions per week, with 
one of those sessions including a concurrent IV 
hydration therapy treatment.

► Patients also engage in a one-hour lifestyle 
counseling session during each week of the 
treatment plan. 



Anticipated Results
► Patients routinely express pain relief after only a few treatment sessions, and 

many times after the very first session. 

► Treatment frequency creates a cumulative effect that can result in long-term 
pain relief lasting several months, with many patients experiencing effects of pain 
relief lasting over a year with no additional treatments or medications to achieve 
such long lasting results.

► Weekly nutritional IV hydration is anticipated to help restore metabolic health 
while in the program, helping the overall success of pain relief last longer. 

► Patients may engage in follow up treatment as needed and repeat the entire 
12-week course of treatment annually to maintain an ongoing pain relief effect 
that persists year after year, avoiding drugs, surgeries, and invasive procedures 
such as steroid injections.



Patient Reported Success
► Patients report significant pain relief after just a few visits, and most 

patients report a full resolution of pain by the end of their course of 
treatment.
► Roughly 50% of patients we treat claim the program eliminated their 

pain entirely

► Roughly 80% of patients claim they had near total resolution of their 
pain and claim it is definitely worth completing

► Nearly all patients who experience relief report an improvement in 
quality of life such as better sleep, more mobility, more positive 
outlook on their life, or simply being relieved of pain 

► Most patients report a 3-6 month window of continued pain relief 
after completing our treatment program without any additional 
treatments, therapies, or medications

► Most patients refer a friend or family member to our program before 
even completing their treatment program

► More than half of patients who complete the program will repeat the 
program each year to maintain the effect of chronic pain relief



First Thought, First Choice, and First 
Step
► We believe that given the choice, patients and 

referring doctors would choose the most effective and 
least invasive option first to treat chronic pain. This 
means Neuragenex would be the first choice in chronic 
pain management for patients and physicians. 

► Referring your chronic pain patients to Neuragenex 
ensures that your patients will be offered a safe, 
effective, and reimbursable treatment program that will 
not guide the patient down a path of addictive 
medications, expensive and dangerous surgeries, or 
invasive procedures that come with a host of 
complications and risks. 

► Our vision: First thought, first choice, and first step in the 
journey of chronic pain management 



Contact Us
psc@neuragenex.com neuragenex.com 888-279-4345


